MAGNETIC CATCH

FOR USE ON CABINETS AND LIGHTWEIGHT INTERIOR DOORS. MAY BE INSTALLED ON TOP, SIDE OR BOTTOM OF CABINET.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

TOOLS REQUIRED: Drill, ⅛" drill bit, Phillips screwdriver, awl or pencil.

1. Position case (A) on cabinet, as shown or at point where door inset fits into cabinet. Mark, drill pilot holes at center point of elongated holes and secure.

2. Position strike (B) on inside door to align with case (A). Mark, drill pilot hole and secure.

3. To assure snug closing, make adjustment by moving case (A) either outward or inward and secure.

ASK FOR OTHER FINE HARDWARE BY H.B. IVES

WINDOW LOCKS  DOOR STOPS  COAT & HAT HOOKS  DOOR BOLTS

300's no longer carded